Dear Families

This week we are celebrating Harmony Day. We’ve read the peace book and are making a class book about ‘Kindness’ as just some of our work with exploring ‘Harmony’ and its implications for us all. Children are being supported to learn what kindness looks like in many forms. We are also planning to cook ‘diverse’ foods with KJ and K/1F on Friday to share. This will be followed up on Monday with Session One with some cooking. Details of recipes will be sent home as soon as we’ve decided as a class on what to cook!

For more information about supporting harmony day initiatives in our homes and community, wonderful resources can be found at: http://www.harmony.gov.au/celebrate/#home

Karen from the Town Library comes to read and lets children borrow books for home and the classroom each Tuesday and Thursday fortnight. Please complete library borrowing forms so books can come home. We are planning an excursion early next term to visit the library!

We’ve been moving and replanting favourites like the lemongrass and seek donations of any herbs from your gardens. Our sweet potatoes and capsicum are growing beautifully!

Dates for your diary
- Session 1: 11.00am – 12.00pm : Tuesday, 17th March
- Session 2: 11.00am – 12.00pm : Friday, 20th March
  (NPWS Dangerous Animals talk – Families and siblings welcome)
- Friends and family afternoon tea & play : Wednesday, 25th March
  Sturt Park from 3.00pm – 4:30pm
- TERM 1 PROGRESS INTERVIEWS : 24th, 25th & 26th March
- Last Day Term 1 : Wednesday, 1st April
- Easter Hat Parade : Thursday, 2nd April – All welcome to bring children along to the whole school event and stay for the fun and celebrations.

Have a great weekend, from Lyndal, Andrea and Bonny.